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TO ME TEST DRILL

Squad Ordered by Sylvester
at Noon on

Thursday Next

lA9KeTOK TOO BOTtaLUT-
AKACOSTIA D CU JMDa X

milk Uwt hvra engaged Use attention

may attain efttcteney in military evohi
mt almost at an end for today

the anaoanc sa nt was made that the
fcjflvaster tfc CMef of Psttce to eri-n the Washington Light Infantry Hall
Fifteenth id S streets northwest OB
Thursday at J23 oclock

Capt wnuam T Anderson the eon
mandmg ofncer of the precinct wlH
have in tim nan at the tIlDe indicated
fight picked including one

The men wffl be inspected by
Commlsetoaer Jottnston and Major Syl-
vester The other preeteete have beee

have their drill squads Ia the hall ready
to eXt the vre nun that will be
lines up

The quietude of a Chrfetinas-
lervad this section of the Districtyesterday unbroken only by scores of
Ana wtia bridge The tee w s in prime
condition and the youthful skaters en-
joyed games of other form-sr amusement Sailors from severalraft lying at the Washington Navy
Yard Joined the aad with their
the center of attraction The sport waskept up until late at night Many par
enjoyed the skating

Dr Conrad H Weiss of Kiebofe
yesterday forwarded to the men

of the Eleventh precinct as a Christmaspresent a box of choice ccr
Mr and Mrs James Alford of Good

during the Christmas holidays their
of Wayne Pa

Mrs Henaine the natron ofthe Christian and Eleanora
Home fos tile Aged on AnacosttaHeijchts has assumed her duties at the
institution after an Illness of three

weeks in Providence She was-
a victim of pneumonia and te stiU

to her room at the home
Policeman Patrick J Whehm of theKleventh precinct has been granted

leave of absence for three days having
leen notified of the sudden death of a
brother In the vicinity of Rhrerdale Md

Nathaniel H Harnbth of the Govern-
ment Hospital has been ned to bishome on faple avenue for a number ofdays a tIM result of severe Illness Aaimprovement te reported m hte tend

Mrs H OBrien of the nnvnrnmont
Hospital the Christmas holidays
in Baltimore with friends

Arrangements have been completed by
officers of Elect Chapter 2 Order-
of the Eastern Star for the installation
of the officers recently elected tonight
In the Masonic Han in Anacoetla

John F ISarnetiaw of the Department
rf Agriculture has returned to his homeen Maple View avenue following a
1ngthy trip to New Pittsborg-

nd Baltimore He te now on leave and
iil not return to the department until

the new year
The Congress Heights water main has

now reached Fourteenth street by way
f Minnesota avenue and win extend

outh on the former street this week

i

Remains of Former Govern
ment Employe Will Rest

Pauls Cemetery

WA3Kn6TON BUKKAIT-
ALEXAXHitlA VA D C 27

The funeral of J Hanson Price will
held from his home US North Al-

fred street tomorrow morning at 31
oclock The Rev P P Phillips of
Jt Pauls Protestant Episcopal Church
will officiate and the burial will be In
the family lot in St Pauls Cemetery

Mr
and was unmarried He was employed
in the o ce of the duet eagineer of
the War Department in Washington
He is survived by two brothers and two
sisters City Auditor X F Price Capt
Mark Price Mrs John K Zlauneraaaa
and Mine SHsabeth Price

The funeral of Charles King will be
held from Grace Protestant JBSpiaoopal

Church tomorrow afternoon at 2 oclock
The Rev Edgar Carpenter rector will
officiate and burfaa win be In the Pros
tiyterian Cemetery

The funeral of George W Hall wttl
be held from bin home North Pat-
rick street tomorrow afternoon at 2
o clock The Rev William J Morton
if Christ Protestant Bptscooal Church
vil officiate and burial will In Bethel
Cemetery

The January term of circuit court
is dty Judge J B T Thornton pre

wit open its sessions next Tues
ay iitotntofe TIle case of P T Hat

Mngtoti TB the city council te set for
Trial oa Taarsoay a is

suit to recover for the lose
of a which IoU into a troaoh
dug by the dty

The Sunday Scion Workers Aseorii
ion of Alexandria wit hoW a meet

irsr at Gnce BpiBeopal Ofcnrch oa
day January when tile annual elec-
tion of cheers win be heM

The condition of Albert Stuart one
of Ute olamat lawyers ia this city fe
Deported to be critical today Mr
Stuart Min bin ninetieth year

The January term of the TJnJted
States Court fur the Saetens district
of VIrginia will open in the tan

GUSt betiding on Jean
ary 4

Lee Grtaley rfnoteon years old was
thrown from a buggy the horse of
v hteb ran away i this city yesterday
The boy had his enta net and he
taken to the Texan ria Sosnital
horse vas caught after ft mn sev-
eral pquar s

The Y ir Sodality Lyceum
will hr U its annual meeting on

January 3 ben officers for the
ensitos year will be elected
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ARCH HOXSEY WILL ATTEMPT
TO BREAK 11474FEET RECORD

t

Fearless Aviator Refuses to
Heed Warnings of

Friends

BIPLANE IS BETTER
MACHINE SAY MANY

Experts Point to Destruction of
Antoinette Monoplane

as Proof

LOS ANGLEs Dec 2 Though
Arch Hoxsey ttt fastens young Amer-
ican aviator Is OOO richer today and
holds the worlds altitude record as the
result of ascending 11474 fet more
than two mum into the air at the
aviation meet here yesterday he an-
nounced this morning that he would
attempt to smash Ms own record dur
ing the meet

The friends of the young aviator have
endeavored to dissuade hint from risk-
ing Ms life in another flight of the
kind but ka refused to heed their plea
believing that h wooML be ante to go
much higher

Many of the aviators who are taking
part la the meet declared today that the
superiority of the biplane over the
monoplane had Men evidenced in the
destruction of Hubert Lathams An
toinette by the wind while a
biplane was soaring safely through theclouds es
for altttu

Those who have contended for thesuperiority of the biplane pointed outthat they were safer in high winds
than the machines carrying the stogieplane and were more adapted for work
n the air
America holds the altitude record

after It has been held five times by

Western High Alumni
Will Meet Tomorrow

The second annual meeting of the
Western High School Alumni Associa-
tion will be held at the Western HIgh
School tomorrow evening at S oclock

Letters have seat to every alum-
nus and person who completed at beet
two years at the school and an invita
don has ben extended to the present
senior class A abort program will pre-
cede a business meeting of the officers
of the association

Young Skater Drowned
BEAVER Pa Dec 27 The drown-

ing of Avery Powers fourteen years
old is reported here Young Powers
sank through thin ice while skating
on Beaver river last night
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Synopsis of Ckapters Already Published
Victor Barton reporter tor a Paris

hoUse late at sight sew to tile str t
two men aad a woman acting plcl-

oely from couvsrsatlon b Minu
that cosunitt a robbery

od men Bmrdrroe
Bartons first thought te to track the crim-
inals hOt Us lateaae aftMBtare
prompts kim to the determination to t T
er all lbs traces left by real w
deter MM substItute evMtaBee potattag to
blme r us the guilty rasa Ills coo
for tet lllg e of poUoe
him to p4ctire to hImself 0w rty

caught After arranging Ute murdered
mans rveoi ad throwing oa Ute soar a
broken steer link and three pieces t aa
envelope Barton
of the murder to his own Ute
Planet

His paper later sends anm to report Ute
BKinler After gain to the hones sad
interviewing the chef of potted and glv
tag the interview to the other reporters
be returrjj to Planet office IB w e
of the editors ob ectIoB3 Barton resigns
from Ute staff giving as an his
need for a rest Wltboot returning t W

quarters oC Paris ilaaawhUe a
k eaev d detective discovers tb scraps

laurccr-
Bartos IB hiding aU P the Planet

sales and two calls going IB overhears
ebtaf of police ask the citY editor

jot his addressJay l detective seeks Bartea at Mr

porter arreat
Barton returns to Ms TOO 4ean

lines and Jtvel eees Mm Ta reporter
Is followed by tile ami a

a hotel

CHAPTER VII Continued
T S oclock in the morning Javel

repaired to No 3 Rue de Douai
He could have proceeded direct
ly to Bartons lodgings had he

wished and Interviewed the woman
who cleaned the rooms each morning-
He thought it preferable to avoid the
concierge and to valt on the street un-
til the woman came out A concierge Is
the watchdog of every Parisian apart-
ment noose No one can enter without
having been scrutinized During the
miry and bustle of the morning how-
ever the vigilant concierge is not al-
ways to be found in his kennellike box
Javel waited and waited Finally the
concierge emerged from the house and
the detective seizing the opportunity
promptly entered He did not remem-
ber the exact hoot on which tarton
lived That was a mere dot hew
ever and he gave it not a vents
thought He rang the belt at me first
open door

He lives on the fourth floor
beg your

At the fourth liner he rang again An
old woman opened the doer

M Barton is in I suppose He
asked the question with an air of corn
plying with an formality certain
that Barton would he in at that early
hour

Xo sir
He smiled amiably

Oh Just tell him it is I He
surely see me You have only to give
him my name 34

But I assure you he is net at home
Thats awkward for me When do

you expect him
The woman dropped her arras in limp

helpless ignorance
I dont know Its fur days now

since he left
he may not come at alt

I simply must see him insisted
JaveL-

Is there anything you want The
woman seemed concerned Perhaps
youd better step in Maybe he will

soon
I think I wit wait a while

Be set down ia Its study per-
plexed now he would draw the woman
out was net necessary to rack his
brains The woman was only too glad

us his fxcm a friends

their
they just and
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ARCH HOXSEY
Who Made a New Altitude Record By

Ascending More Than Two
Miles In Air

France once by Peru and once by
Holland America bad held It at three
other periods during the history of

Hoxsey captured It yes-
terday

Wires Tell Condition-
Of Each Patients Heart

BALTIMORE Dec 27 Tb Instal-
lation of a heart station in the Johns
Hopkins Hospital in this city again
stamps that institution as being entirely
up to date

By means of a system of wirescuwl
electrical apparatus leading to a cen-
tral station the physics of
each patients heart can be accurately
determined

British Sailors Killed
Dec 27 According to re

ports received here in
the Persian Gulf four of the British
sailors in a landing party were killed
and nine In an effort to
suppress the arms traffic In the Gulf

ore
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By MAURICE LEVEL
Copyright The A Mtutsoy Co
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to talk and opened the conversation
herself

Yes its four days now since hes
been home queer He never leaves
without saying something There are
several letters telegrams and messages
for him People have called and no
one could tell them anything about
himPerhaps hes gone to his family

i dont think s His srip is stilt
here Besides he left in such a strange
was

Did you see him
No When I oame four mornings

ago I found his bed in disorder and
his evening clothes on a chair I nave
cleaned up everything Usually he does
not leave until XL queer that he
should go away BO early After break-
fast this morning I thought I w uld
run over here before my usual time I
dont know why Once he left very
early In the morning to fight a duelrye been saying to myself perhaps hes
in trouble again

Do you think so I ought to know
of ItEven If hes gone off to fight a duel
I dont understand It at alL Ho was
such a neat man You know since
voure a friend of his

Very neat Javel hastened to
her

HJs shirt front is stained with

And The detective was Intensely
interested

The sleeve of his shirt Is all wrin-
kled and torn and he has lost one of
the sleeve links of which he was so
food

His gold sleeve button with the tur
quebec

I dont know what you call them
How do they look little blue-

stones Javel was fairly stammering-
with He was progressing fast

Yes little blue stones The
was torn and the sleeve link Is

missing It looks as If he had been in a
fight

Javel had learned enough After giv-
ing this Information the woman could
tell nothing further of Interest tohim
There was on Bartons shirt He
had lost a sleeve link like that which
had been found In the room at Boule-
vard Lannes He had disappeared
What stronger evidence could be de-

sired Still determined that he
would mn no risk There was just the
bare chance that a series of strange
coincidences had been revealed to him
Feigning astonishment he asked the
women

Are you quite sure about the sleeve
linksSure Of course I am You know
the links Til let you see for yourself-
I have put the shirt aside on purpose In
case have noticed that he
lost the link He might blame me for
It ril show you

Why hes been here and changed his
linen His bureau Is aU upset
his flannel undershirt in the basket
That wasnt here yesterday

For a moment Javel was dismayed
Was It that Barton had taken
with him his bloodstained shirt and his
sleeve link the evidence of his crime
To be sure the portion of the sleeve
link the evidence of crime To be
sure the portion of the sleeve link
which still remained In the possession
of the police could be identified by some
friend but the task would be harder
Besides it would redound more to the
credit of the police if they provided all
the evdence themselves rather than if
they were called upon to summon wit-
nesses whose testimony might be
down by severe crossexamination on
the stand

He followed the woman into Bartons
bedroom

What did you say He changed his
linen yesterday-

Yes rm sure of Heres his flan-
nel shirt which he wore the morning
when he left Yesterday there was only
the shirt which he wore with his

clothes the bloody shirt of which
I to you one that Im now
hoMing In my hand You see how the
sleeve has been torn at the wrist He
took out the other one and put it on
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First Aerial Derby Prom
ises to Be Very

Exciting

COMMITTEE OFFERS
A

Five Racers Will Be in the
Air at the Same

Time

Despite the marvelous qualifies of
Hbxseys flight he fleoldcd that with
perfect conditions prevailing ho woull
make 12000 feet

Judging from my oxpertened yadter
day a 12000foot flight is going to result
In a lot of suffering said he 1 was
nearly perished when I got above USO
feet and feared that my fuel tanks
would freeze and my motor t p T

was more or less at the mer y of the
wind and at time I about a
mile out over the sea I set myself to
go upward not caring much the
machine drifted I was so hisii that I
could see nothing below me My hands
were practically lifeless and the wind
cut my leather suIt like a
knife blade

What promises to be the premier nov-
elty event of aviation meet is the
first annual Los Angeles Derby part of

race participated in by five of the fast
eel aeroplanes ever built and will fur-
nish as great excitement to the specta-
tors as any horse race The committee
has offered a special prize of 9000 to
the winner He shunt cover the three
laps of the fivekilometer course in
faster time than any oUr contestant
and Radtey Ely and
Witlard are each confident of winning
the first aerial match raci in which an-
a en will be ia the air at cue time

Wrights Give Annuity
To Aviators Family

DAYTON Ohio Dee 27 The widow
and children of Ralph the
aviator who was killed in a Wright bi-
plane at Denver are to receive an an
unity of approximately LOOtt The
ajBonnt will be placed with an insur-
ance company in New York Advice of
the decision to provide for the John
stone family ame from F H Russell
manager of the Wright Company test
night

Missionaries Slain
BRJSBAJT3 Australia Dec 27 Inves-

tigation today confirmed the report
that four European missionaries and
five natives had been slaIn
in the Caroline islands
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the aaaBteiptece Youll find it there if
you dont believe me

If the KoMooor diamond
been bestowed upon the detective h

could not have beet more overjoyed He
picked up the sleeve link turned ft
around and around viewed it in every
possible light beamed upon it a
miser over hidden gold and chuckled
to himself The more that he fingered
it the more certain was he of Bartons
guilt The stove link was identical with
that which had been found in the room
at Boulevard Laxwes

Thus in less than twentyfour
hours guided merely by a scrap or
paper upon which some letters
been written in haphazard fashion
he had succeeded in clearing up a
mystery which had baffled his chief
So long as he had only a few pieces
of torn envelope in possession
which pointed to Barton as the mur-
derer his case was not complete All
doubt was now dispelled Everything
was clear now clear

The bloodstained shirtfront was
now easily accounted for It was the
blood of the dead man that spotted
the shirt The torn sleeve and the
broken sleeve link fitted In nicely
with the ret of the evidence They
pointed clearly to a terrible struggle
Old Forget had defended himself des
perately There had been a handto
hand struggle in which the younger
and stronger man eventually remain-
ed the victor but at a price too
ghastly for words

There was still one peculiar circum-
stance to be explained How could
Bartons attitude after the discovery
of his crime his smiling ease his de
sire to see the room be recon-
ciled with all the other facts How
was it possible that a man of sober
habits a cheerful disposition an hon-
orable member of the journalistic
profession respected by all who knew
and a murderer Perhaps the crime
was the result of sudden Insane
outburst But that seemed hardly
plausible without some sustaining
testimony such as the family history-
of the man

Javel was content with what he had
already done without brooding over pos-
sible motives for the crime Following

clue which every one considered
worthless he had fearlessly trucked his
man and obtained positive proof that
seemed irrefutable The with
which all this had been accomplished
was astonishing it was also a tribute-
to his own acumen In another hour
the case would be closed Barton would
be arrested and lodged behind prison
bars unless the man who had been de
failed to watch him had failed in his
duty The mere thought of that pos-
sibility enraged Jave so that he mut-
tered to himself over and over again

He simply cant do it He simply
cant do it

Now that he knew all that he wanted-
to knew he was consumed with curiosity-
to learn bow the other man had fared
whether he had trailed Barton to his
lodging and kept him well In view He
looked at his watch He could not waitany longer Turinlng to the old woman
he said

Tm afraid Its useless to sit here
Im going but Ill be back

As he uttered the words Til be back
he smiled In of himself The
words were so charmingly simple andyet so menacing As he of
the house he met the concierge He
did not stop to but hurried-
on When he reached the street It was
exactly half past 9 oclock A man
was walking slowly up and down As
soon as he saw Javel he stepped up
quickly and said between his teeth

Javel
Then the detective added

Where is
In a hotel at the corner of Avenue

dOrleans and Boulevard Brune Your
man is watching him

Good Jump into a cab and join him
Tell him not to lose sight of the man
he is shadowing If necessary put the
bracelets on him Ill be responsible-
for everything

The man left him Javel hailed a
cab called out to the driver Police
headquarters and jumped in His pro
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FIRM MAKES

Saks Co Gives One Hun
dred Coats to Washing

Deserving Poor

One hundred little waifs among the
deserving poor of Washington are
each happy today in the possession
of An overcoat and new shoes be-

cause of the largess which Saks
Co poured upon them yesterday For-
ty received a crinkly dollar bill
apiece

The occasion was the twentythird
annual distribution of clothes by that
firm The recipients of the Sain
firms generosity were selected by the
Associated Charities after they had
investigated the merits of each case
The major portion of the hundred was
accompanied b ith r an older sis-
ter mother or tore distant relative

Takes Forty Minutes
It took Just forty mlautee for

I Saks Isaac Gaas nd a train-
ed corps of clerks to otttftt the
youngsters after the records of their
cases had been presented by Waiter-
C Uiford secretary of the Associated
Charities-

As early as 9 oclock In tbe morning
the beys began to gather They lined
CB at the Seventh street entrance of
the store to wait vntU oclock No
toy ia the line but who would have
had an absolutely unremembered
Christmas had I not boon for the
opportunity whiii Sks A Co afford
ed them to obtain warm coats shoes
and gloves They represented die sea
relation of the most deserving char
ity cases in Washington

Three policemen kept the boys
but there was no disorder Ar-

rangements had been made to care
for any and even a phy-
sician Dr J M Holler was on bond
in case any of the little waifs who
came were ill from exposure and de-
privation Tb Rev Schick
or the Reformed Church was
also on hand to see bow the distribu-
tion was aceompitefced

Cases Are Sad
Tip and down the line of children

ahtvxring in their ragged clothes tbe
mothers walked telling her own
particular story of wont and poverty
and in many cases the poverty was
extreme One mother was there with
three boys Her husband bad

her when he found that a family
of four was too great a tax upon his
taming capacity and the wife had
thrust ttfKn her the almost impossible
harden of keeping herself and her
three sons alive on 4 a week

While the overcoats and shoes and
gloves came from Saks te Co the for
ty onedollar bills were sent by a
kindly gentleman whose name baa
Wen withheld by Mr Onus They
were given to the most needy of the
youngsters
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suck that be had no thoacfct of pro
His was

the Joy of success a disinterested Joy
that inflated him almost with vanity
When the cab stopped be hastily nJdthe driver and into the building On the stairs he met a fellow

Uetter go up quick The man
is waiting for you I think be hasscraetning to tell

Save shrugged his shoulders and an-
swered with an sir of assumed bleatsheres no hurry HoIl have to waita few minutes

He expected to be reprimanded for
having absented himself without leave
Events had taken such a turn that he
had neither the time nor fur that mat-
ter the idea of paying tha slightest at-
tention to department rates Besides
he hoped that he would be sternly re-
ceived The news of his achievement
would be alt the more startling He had
made up his mind that he would bow
his bead to the storm without the
slightest sign of and without
even a gesture of explanation When
the had exhausted be
would open his own batteries and over-
whelm him

Javel was not disappointed The chief
was in a nervous irascible The
prosecuting attorney had asked him to
submit a preliminary report on the
riurder and to detail progress bad
1een made in tracing the murderer

practically t toll him He-
i romptly seized the opportunity of pour
US out his wrath upon the bead of
JaveL-

It was extraordinary to say the
stormed that an Inspector should

leisurely his way without so much-
as asking permission Who bad given
Javel permission to absent himself He
had been to perform a certain
duty and telephoning he had
apparently done nothing Suppose that
there had a pressing call for him
As a matter of fact he was needed
The other Inspectors were all busy
Every nan counted For eight hours
he had been expecting Javel What ex-
planation had Javel to offer for his
dereliction

True to his purpose Javel calmly en-

dured the attack the chief
find no further words with which to
upbraid him be began the chronicle of
his adventures-

I am a new man In tbo secret serv-
ice because
ought ro know that I would not break
any of the rules without a
cause If you want to know what has
kept me away so long follow me and
I will show you In less than an hour
I will point out to Ute murderer-
of Boulevard Lannes and you will only
have to arrest him You see that Ive
not been amusing myself all nIght

The chief listened with an incredulous-
ear The mans statement seemed so
hopelessly that he began to
suspect of Impudently Joking at
his To assure himself he as-
sumed his severest Judicial manner and
said with sarcastic calm

Youll have to explain somewhat
more clearly

I am so sura of my facts that I can
only ask you to follow me We have no
time to lose On the way I will give

all the details that you want I
say now however that the uan

who Wiled old Forget the man whom-
I have been slier owing all night the
man whom one rf our inspectors has
tracked to his hiding place in Avenue
dOrleans and whom be is shadowing-
at this very minute the man It
will be pleasure to arrest is no
other than Victor Barton

Toure crazy The thiefs In-
credulity had given place to

No rm not crazy When I tell you
that the sleeve link which was

the dead mans room has a twin
brother which I saw on the mantel
piece of the house at IS Rue de Doualagree with me that It may be
worth while to ask this Victor Barton
what was doing on the night of the
13th

Continuation of This Story Will Be
Found in Tomorrows Issue

of The Times
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PERSONAL
SPBCIAL TRBATMKXT FOR THK SCALP

DABHSYS BARBER SHOP
MM G N W Phoae K 2gg-

TMAS6AXM Swedish sad magnetic treatmenttt ralteves rbetmattem norvoug troubles
etc 2 nurses su Mth st JCW Open to 8

MAS6AGE Flrstctaae treataMat for rheu-
BtattoB nervous aad e oaMh troubleS 7-

Mth it N W Two trained nurses 1

KA3OCURING AND SCALP TREATMENT
ALICE V FOXWT3LL

ROOM 212 OXFORD BUILDING
PRIVATE PARTY lends money ea ous h Mt

roods automobiles etc nw notoriety or
red tape arx amounts a specialty
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